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I. INTRODUCTION
A capacitor paradox is an electromagnetic problem designed
to show the limits of circuit theory which considers the
connection of two ideal capacitors, one charged and the second
discharged. A blind solution to this problem leads to the non-
conservation of energy and, thus, to a paradox. A detailed and
accurate explanation of the treatment of this problem can be
found in [1], including an extensive citation history.
Oscillations due to self-inductance of the circuit, along with
ohmic and radiation losses, are commonly used to resolve
the paradox. In this text an attempt is made to isolate the
inductance part in the form of wave-guiding phenomenon, pro-
viding yet another point of view of this intriguing educational
problem. The treatment presented here stresses that any real
capacitor must be of finite size which, apart from radiation,
leads to a wave phenomenon inside the capacitor enabling it
to resolve the paradox by itself.
II. ASSOCIATED TRANSMISSION LINE (TRL) PROBLEM
To isolate the wave-guiding part of the capacitor problem,
an idealized setup with two ideal vacuum-filled parallel plate
capacitors is assumed, see Fig. 1. Each capacitor is formed
by a rectangular box of size a × b × c which is bounded
by two perfect electric conductor (PEC) plates (size a × b)
and four perfect magnetic conductor (PMC) plates (size b× c
and a × c). For normalized times tc0/a < 0, with c0 being
the speed of light, one of the capacitors has been charged to
potential difference U0 and the other has been left uncharged.
At normalized time tc0/a = 0 the capacitors are put into
contact, forming a larger capacitor of size 2a× b× c and the
PMC plate dividing it has been instantaneously removed.
The final setup for normalized times tc0/a > 0 can be
recognized as an open-ended transmission line [2] in which a
transverse electromagnetic (TEM) wave with voltage U (ζ, t)
and current I (ζ, t) can propagate with ζ denoting a coordinate
along dimension a, ζ ∈ (−a, a). The connection of capacitors
can, in this setup, be seen as an initial condition
U (ζ, 0)
U0
=
∣∣∣∣ 1, ζ ∈ (0, a)0, ζ ∈ (−a, 0) (1)
ZTRLI (ζ, 0)
U0
=
∣∣∣∣ 0, ζ ∈ (0, a)0, ζ ∈ (−a, 0) (2)
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Fig. 1. A sketch of the capacitor problem.
where ZTRL denotes the characteristic impedance [2] of TRL.
The open ends further dictate boundary conditions
ZTRLI (−a, t)
U0
=
ZTRLI (a, t)
U0
= 0. (3)
III. SOLUTION TO THE TRL PROBLEM
The solution to the one-dimensional dissipationless problem
stated in Sec. II is given by current and voltage waves
travelling along and against the ζ coordinate, specifically
U (ζ, t) = U+
(
t− ζ
c0
)
+ U−
(
t+
ζ
c0
)
, (4)
ZTRLI (ζ, t) = U
+
(
t− ζ
c0
)
− U−
(
t+
ζ
c0
)
. (5)
To satisfy boundary conditions (3) it can be shown that
functions U+ (τ) and U− (τ) must be periodic functions with
period 4a/c0 so that
U+
(
τ − 2a
c0
)
= U− (τ) =
∞∑
n=−∞
f
(
τ − 4na
c0
)
, (6)
with f (τ) being an arbitrary function defined over the nor-
malized time interval of length 4. The last step is to satisfy
initial conditions. Using (4), (5) and (6), it can be checked
that general initial conditions imply
ζ ∈ (−a, a) (7)
f
(
ζ
c0
)
=
1
2
[
U (ζ, 0)− ZTRLI (ζ, 0)
]
(8)
ζ ∈ (a, 3a) (9)
f
(
ζ
c0
)
=
1
2
[
U (−ζ + 2a, 0) + ZTRLI (−ζ + 2a, 0)
]
(10)
which uniquely defines periodic function (6).
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2Fig. 2. Animation (available in Adobe Acrobat Reader) of normalized voltage
and current waves after the capacitors have been connected. The initial frame
shows the situation at normalized time tc0/a = 0 and the final frame shows
the situation at normalized time tc0/a = 4. The depicted animation shows
the time course during one period of the described wave phenomenon.
For specific initial conditions (1) and (2), function f is
defined as
f
(
ζ
c0
)
U0
=
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
1
2
, ζ ∈ (0, 2a)
0, otherwise
(11)
Substituting (11) into (6) and subsequently into (4) and (5) the
resulting voltage and current waves are depicted in Fig. 2.
IV. DISCUSSION
This section discusses two noticeable issues concerning the
simplistic approach shown in the previous section. The first
is energy conservation, a topic that is at the very heart of the
capacitor paradox problem [1]. The second issue touches to
the ideal discontinuous waveforms shown in Fig. 2.
A. Energy Conservation
Electric energy We (t) and magnetic energy Wm (t) within
the studied system can be evaluated as [2]
We (t) =
1
2
Cpul
a∫
−a
∣∣U (ζ, t) ∣∣2dζ, (12)
Wm (t) =
1
2
Cpul
a∫
−a
∣∣ZTRLI (ζ, t) ∣∣2dζ, (13)
with Cpul denoting per-unit-length capacitance. The time
course of these energies for the current and voltage corre-
sponding to Fig. 2 are shown in Fig. 3 and normalized with
respect to initial energy We (0) = CpulaU20 /2. It can be
observed that at normalized time tc0/a = 0 the energy (purely
electric) resides in one half of the structure, at normalized time
tc0/a = 2 it resides in the second half of the structure and this
repeats with period tc0/a = 4. Between these extremal times
electric energy is transferred across the structure at the expense
of magnetic energy generated by the underlying current flow.
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Fig. 3. Electric and magnetic energies within the studied system in
normalized time interval tc0/a ∈ (0, 4).
The total electromagnetic energy is conserved as it should be.
B. Fringing fields
The PMC boundaries are used to enforce zero fringing
fields at the edges of the capacitor. This greatly simplifies
the solution, but also creates some interpretation difficulties.
Before the removal of the PMC diaphragm dividing the
capacitors, their inner volumes have been electromagnetically
isolated. It thus happens that just at the time of diaphragm’s
removal, there is a step discontinuous voltage, but current is
still zero. The Telegrapher’s equations [2]
−c0 ∂U (ζ, t)
∂ζ
=
∂ZTRLI (ζ, t)
∂t
, (14)
−c0 ∂ZTRLI (ζ, t)
∂ζ
=
∂U (ζ, t)
∂t
, (15)
then contains a dirac delta distribution on both sides and
are satisfied only in a generalized sense. Another feature
connected to this issue can be observed at normalized times
tc0/a = 1 and tc0/a = 3 when there is a constant current
across the structure which, by design, must drop to zero value
at ζ = −a, a during an infinitesimally short space interval.
In a real capacitor problem, there is a fringing field and thus,
prior to the connection, the second capacitor is polarized by
the fringing fields of the first one (and vice vesa). There is a
current flow in the second capacitor even during the time when
capacitors approach each other and the time evolution depends
on how fast the capacitors have been connected. However,
phenomenologically, voltage and current waves after connec-
tion roughly follow the time evolution described above, with
smooth waveforms. Fringing fields further result in radiation
which will dissipates energy.
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